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Appendix B-13 
REVIEW QUESTIONS FOR U4 P.A.P.R. RESPIRATOR ENDORSEMENT for the COVID-19 Response 

 
Name: ____________________________________________                Date of Hire: ____________________   
 
Position/Job Title: _________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Parish/School/Archdiocese of Employment and City: ______________________________________________ 

 
I, ____________________,  acknowledge receiving and completing the following review form 
 
___________________________________________________            _________________________       

Employee’s Signature       Date 
 
___________________________________________________            _________________________       

Supervisor       Date 
 
 
 

Before completing this review, make sure you view the U1 Core Respirator Knowledge Training available on the 
Archdiocese of Seattle website. Please circle one answer to each of the questions below. 

 
 
1-You having an Authorized Respirator User Card with the PAPR Endorsement is your way and our way to show that 
you can legally and safely use a PAPR?       Yes  No 
 
2- A PAPR is a tight-fitting respirator to the face.   It needs to have a good seal to the face so when you inhale it draws 
air through the filter?           Yes  No 
 
3- The HE grade of filter on the PAPR respirator has an efficiency level of 99.97% or greater against particulate aerosols 
that contain oil and greater than 0.3 microns in size?     Yes  No 
 
4-Is one of the steps in using a PAPR respirator asking yourself at the time of use if you are well? 
           Yes  No 
 
 
5- When not in use, should the battery be placed on and kept on the charger?  Yes  No 
 
6- Should the airflow indicator device that confirms the amount of air coming out of the PAPR meets the minimum 
requirements be used every time the PAPR is used?     Yes  No 
 
7- Does the PAPR have three alarms?  Low Battery, Low Air Flow and System Alarm? 
           Yes  No 
 
8- One should never use a cleaning or disinfecting chemical on the filter media of the PAPR, only use it sparingly on the 
hard components.  Does this mean one should heat them, steam them, place them in a microwave or expose them to UV 
light to disinfect them?         Yes  No 
 
9- PAPR Training needs to be retaken in one year to renew and maintain a valid Authorized Respirator User Card with a 
PAPR Endorsement?         Yes  No 
 
10- A PAPR is an acceptable type of respiratory protection for all four scenarios that OSPI/L&I/DOH jointly require 
respirators to be worn? 
           Yes  No 
 

Note: This form is to be filed in the Employee’s personnel file 
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